
€l)c (Bcirloyt. LABOUR AND BEAUTY. The Silk YVorm.—It is scarcely possible to
At a meeting of the members of the Sheffield comprehend the nature of silk production without 

Athenteum, held lately, Lord Morpeth made the gome knowledge of the natural history of the in- 
following happy application of the marriage of sect by which it is produced. This may, however, 
Vulcan and Venus —“ Those of you who have the be stated in a few words. Silk worms include 
opportunity of consulting the old legends and das- several varieties of the same genus phalçno, and, 
sical mythology are aware that among the fancied |,ke all the rest included in this division, are sub
deities with which they peopled the world one more ject to certain metamorphoses or changes, which 
especially was regarded as the god of labour and of constitute the wonders of insect life. The animal 
handicraft, Vulcan by name, who was always appears first as an egg, which is hatched, without 
represented as employed in huge smithies and any process of incubation, by the warmth of spring, 
workshops, hammering at heavy anvils, blowing when it comes forth ns a caterpillar. In the course 
huge bellows, heating vast furnaces, and begrimed 0f its growth it usually casts its skin four times; 
with soot and dirt. Well, ladies and gentlemen, but there is a variety, chiefly, if not exclusively, 

could hold in greater respect the Constitutional fur this hard-working and swarthy-looking divinity confined to Italy, which undergoes this change but 
rights of a free people, no one entertained a more they wished to pick out a wife, " (Loud laughter.) three times. Previous to each moulting of the skin, 
profound veneration for their time-honoured privi- ! And they did not select for him a mere drab—a the worm refuses its food, and appears in a very 
legos, yd it ieus memory to the proper government ! person taken from the scullery or kitchen-dresser sickly condition, so as to require care and nursing 
of the to untry, that each power should confine itselfj —but, they chose for him Venus, the goddess of | on the part of its attendants. y\t the end of from 
closely to the limits pointed out by the Constitution, love and beauty. Now, ladies and gentlemen, pick twenty-five to thirty days thf animal is found to 
(Croat and prolonged cheering!) Whilst no one j out for me the moral of this tale, for 1 believe that j have attained the full maturity of its growth ; but 
was ever more disposed than himself to administer nothing ever was invented—certainly nothing by ; we have not been able to procure any definite in- 
thc government with strict impartiality, no one was the polished and brilliant imagination of the Grecian , formation as to the circumstances by which such 
over loss disposed to forfeit the hope of identifying intellect—which has not its meaning and its moral. ; development is accelerated or retarded. Too rapid 
his name with this great Province by asiate of in- What is the special meaning of the marriage, of j growth is, however, said to be of less consequence 
dolent icpose, or empty ceremony. (Loud cheers.) Vulcan with Venus—of the hard-working artificer than retarded development ; both causes lessen llie 
Therefore, gentlemen, you can fancy that it gives with his laughter-loving queen—of labour with j amount produced, but the former gives the more 
ino great pleasure to assist in the furtherance of the beauty? What is it, ladies and gentlemen, but ; glossy and tenacious silk. When the worm has 
useful objects in which you are engaged. And this, that even in a busy hive of industry and toil attained its full growth it ceases to eat for the rest 
what is involved therein ? 1 need not remind you, like this—even here, upon a spot which is, in many of its life, spins itself n cocoon or nest of an egg- 
gcntlemen, that in all countries Agriculture ranks respects, no inapt representation of the fabled work- like shape, and having completely enveloped itself, 
high among honourable professions. It is the art shop of Vulcan—even here, amid the clung of waits ir. a state of torpor its transformation into the 
on which man depends for the means of life, as anvils, the noise of furnaces, and the sputtering of shape of a butterfly. At the end of from fifteen to 
well as its luxuries. Look, for instance, at that forges—even here, amid stunning sounds and sooty twenty days it gnaws through its cerements, and 
great brunch of British industry, the cotton blackness, the mind-the untrammelled mind— comes again into the world as a fly, provi 
manufacturing interest. VVliat lias not agriculture may go forth, may pierce the dim atmosphere which wings, antennee, and feet, and baptised b 
done fur it, by furnishing the raw material ? Look is poised around us, may wing its way to the freer alisis with the new name of bombyx mort, 
at the Woollen Manufactures, (in speaking of air and purer light which are beyond, and may ally fly ofthc mulberry-tree.” The male and the female 
winch, 1 must not fail to congratulate you on some itself with all that is most fair, genial, and lovely than go together for a couple of months, at the end 
excellent specimens of native manufacture at the ; in creation. (Applause.) So, gentlemen, I soy of which time the female lavs her egm*. Provision 
show), arc they not dependent on agriculture for : your labour, your downright, hard, swarthy labour, having thus been made for'the perpetuation of the 
their very existence ?—But, gentlemen, to take | may make itself the companion, the helpmate, and species, the bombijces have fulfilled the purposes of 
another, and a more serious view of the case, j the husband of beauty—of physical beauty I dare ! their existence, and die about the middle or end of 
agriculture enables man to extract from the carili j say. and have reason to believe, from the inspection | autumn. Such 
a blessing out of the primeval curse. What has ! which I am able even now to command—and I 
agriculture not done for Canada? A few years have no doubt a more intimate acquaintance with 
ago and this great territory was traversed by a few your wives, sisters, and daughters, would enable 
wandering tribes, who throughout its bounds were me to prove that I was not wrong in my illustration.
barely able to find sufficient means to obtain a But above this beauty. I say your labour may ally The Clyde.—1The “ Queen of Rivers !” The
scanty and precarious existence. The change itself with intellectual beauty—the beauty connect- proud title is well bestowed. Comparisons are 
which we now behold is mainly due to agriculture, ed with the play of fancy, with the achievements proverbially odious, or we would assert the relative 
(Loud cheers.) I can hardly presume to lift the of art, and with the creations of genius—beauty, superiority of a sail up the Clyde over all other 
veil from the future, lest the picture should appear such as painting fixes upon the glowing canvas—j similar enjoyments. In natural beauty alone the 
too dazzling; but when we compare the present such as the sculptor embodies in the breathing i winding panorama cannot be surpassed ; and the 
with the past, the future may well be looked to marble-such as architecture developes in her, countless ships, wafted by the winds or impelled 
with unbounded confidence. The fact forces itself | stately and harmonious proportions—such as music by steam in their despite, that throng the waters 
upon every reflecting mind. The introduction of j clothes with the enchantment of sound. It is to form one of the noblest pictures tliat can please’ 
arts and agriculture, among a hardy and enterpris- j the perception and cultivation of the beautiful in j the eye or fill the mind. The shapely and majestic 
mg race—our own ancestors—caused the glades j these departments that your schools of design, your j steamers of the Clyde—all of which, inward or out- 
of the Druids to give place to the green pastures concerts, and many of the lectures which yon hear ward bound, touch at the busy wharves of Greenock, 
of England and the waving corn fields of Scotland. ! from able and gifted men, may be made most the birthplace of the immortal Watt—form the best 
(Loud cheering.) Gentlemen, time will give ample agreeably subservient; and I strongly advise yon, monument of him who may be called the inventor 
solution to the fact, that the discoveries of our ago | and I advise the members of this Mechanics’ fn.sti- of the steam-engine. But the fact that most im- 
havc been brought to bear largely upon agriculture,1 tution, and I strongly advise its well-wishers and presses us, as we sail from the great estuary of the 
and that they are in a great measure the means of i promoters, to show a discriminating and generous Clvde to the quay at Glasgow, is the indomitable 
developing the resources of n'new country. In j support of these tasteful and harmonising pursuits, energy with which Man* has struggled against 
early days the reaping-hook and the plough-share Above all, I advise you to cultivate a love of rrad- Nature, or, to speak more trulv, has worked1

mg, which makes you, in itself, almost independent1 together with Nuture-and created a fitting higli- 
ul any other aids and appliances, and puts, with j way for the commerce ofa world. Lighthouse and 
very moderate help, the whole domain of philosophy, ! beacon-jetty and quay-breakwater and dredger 
history and poetry, within your individual command, j —the hand of Art js everywhere visible. If one 
(Applause. VVhy, gentlemen, a man is almost tithe of the spirit and enterprise animated the "rent 
above the world who possesses two book*. I do territorial magnates of the Highlands that nerves 
not mean to put the two books which 1 am about to the merchant princes at their doors, a garden would 
comment on upon the same level—far from it; nor bloom where many a wilderness offends the eye 
am I wishing to intimate to you that two books are and vexes the mind.— Gateshead Observer 
sufficient for your study and perusal. (Hear, hear.)
I am only mentioning them as representatives of 
what is most excellent, though différent in kind.
1 say that a man may almost be said to be above 
the world who possesses his Bible and his Shaks- 
heare—(applause)—his Shakspeore for his leisure, 
his Bible for all times.”

fess that there was one circumstance connected 
with their meeting which gave him greater satis
faction than another: it was that oi: this, the first 
time since his arrival in Canada, he was surround
ed by some hundreds of those men to whose acts 
we must look for the development of our unrivalled 
resources. Of all incidents it was the most gratify
ing to find them going shoulder to shoulder, 
mutually assisting each other, by their experience 
and ingenuity. He would take this favourable 
opportunity to mention n matter on which before 
he had said very little. He alluded to the adminis
tration of public affairs in this important Province 
which had been entrusted to him. While no one
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Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 
at Ins Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Jar
dine & Co.—Terms : Ins. per annum, half in 
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AUTUMN.
Sweet Sabbath of the year !

While evening lights decay.
Thy parting steps mothinks 1 hear 

Steal from the world away.

Amid thy silent bowers 
’Tis end, but sweet, to dwell.

Where falling leaves and drooping flowers 
Around me breathe farewell.

Along thy sunset skies 
Their glories melt in shade.

And, like the tilings we fondly prize,
Seem lovelier as they fade.

A deep and crimson streak 
Thy dying leaves disclose ;

As, on Cunsumpiion’8 waning cheek,
’Mul ruin, blooms the ruse.

Thy scene each vision brings 
Of beauty in decay ;

Of fuir and early faded things,
Too exquisite to stay

Of joys that comes no more :
Of flowers whoso bloom is fled ;

Of farewells, wept upon the shore ;
Of friends, estranged or dead ; —

Of all that now may seem.
To Memory’s tearful eye.

The vanished beauty ofa dream,
O’er which wc gaze and sigh.

Cr’JOB PRINTING neatly exeented.
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JAMES MACFARLANE,llydre-Piicninalic Apparatus,
TO ANSWER EVERY PURPOSE OF

Warming & Heating,
Manufactured of various sizes and constructions

as Hot Water Stoves, Carriage Warmers,
Bed Warmers, Spare Bed 

Airers, fyc. $*c. Sfc.
A GREATER comfort or a more decided lux 

/% ury can scarcely bo conceived than results 
from the use of these Bed Warmers. Unlike all 
oilier attempts to heat beds by hot water, which 
confine the heat to the feet only, and warm the 
bed very inefficiently, however applied, 
quence of their warming merely the clothes, the 
feet, or whatever immediate!v touches their sur
face, DELL’S PATENT BED WARMERS dc 
pend for their decided advantage over all other
plans ever before introduced, on the fact that they Recv»(ji ut t|ie » LIVERPOOL HOUSE,” Prince 
warm the air as well as the clothes ; a difference 
so decided and remarkable, that invalids and others -^mr 
have invariably expressed their astonishment to >> 
find themselves in a complete warm air bath from 
the feet to the very shoulders the temperature 
appearing to remain undiminished, and the water 
«till found warm enough in the morning to serve 
for washing, which to travellers and early 
another advantage in favour oftliis apparatus ; and 
will render their use indispensable in Club-houses.
Hotels, Boarding-houses, &c. Professional gen- 
tleinen and nil persons of sedentary Imbits will find \ 
this apparatus exceedingly desirable ; placed in 
theirapartmeiV.it acts like the hot water stoves.
(heiotofore noticed) keeping up, in small ____
agreeable and licaltliy warmth, as no vapour, smell, Fill| „nd Wi„,,f ,Joo<|s pcr ship. Ilouatai
or other annoyance can possibly be experienced by Themis, and Nepiunus. hum Liverpool, ami Wt 
using this contrivance for producing an agreeable Carson, from London; October
summer heat.

Persons returned from hot climates, experienc
ing a'l the evils of cold, will find the equable tem
perature afforded by this invention particularly 
grateful ; and all aged ur other persons who are 
mnrtvrs to void will find their application so simple 
mid effectual that they may place one or more on 
u couch, or in any easy chair, and thus receive the 
full benefit of the genial warmth communicated.
And in cases of severe cold one of these Bed 
Warmers, covered with a flannel, and applied to 
the eules of the feet for two or tlir 
nights, will be found to give infallible relief. It is 
n well known fact, that numerous persons who have 
purchased, have never since passed a single cold 
night without one in bed.

One great advantage of these Bed Warmers is, 
they are so light and portable that they can, with
out the slightest inconvenience, be carried by per
sons travelling, who have only to order the Boiling 
Hot Water to be put in, and the apparatus placed 
in the bed previous to their going thereto, to ensure 
n warm ond that greatest of desiderata—a dry | Now lauding ex the 
bed

M A R KI3T-SQUA R E,

— IN STORK—

TTIIDS. Bright SUGAR,
ZA ‘20 puncheons Prime Cuba Muscovado 

MOLASSES,
100 Chests TEA S,—comprising Congo, Fine 

Congo, Company’s Souchong, Oolong Sou
chong, Pekoe, and Hyson,

6 Ilhds. Refined SUGARS,—Loaf,Crushed, & 
Crushed Loaf.

With a very general assortment of all articles in 
the GROCERY branch of business, for sale 
Wholesale and Retail, at lowest market prices. 

Sept. 26, 1617 -[Cour & Her 4w]

(fed with 

or Min conse

iltisccllancous.NEW FALL GOODS.
GREAT PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL 

EXHIBITION,
At Hamilton, Canada West.

The Hamilton Spectator contains a very copious 
account of the visit of His Excellency the Gover
nor General, with the Countess of Elgin and suite, 
to that city, on the occasion of the great Provincial 
Agricultural Exhibition. ' The weather was un- 
propitious, and the concourse of visitors great, 
beyond the means of entertaining them 
Excellency landed on Wednesday, and was re
ceived with great honours. He received in the 
course of the next morning, addresses from the 
City, t!ic District, ond the Mechanics’ Institute, 
to which he severally returned the following 
answers :—

H'tfi. Street, per die “ Lion," from Glasgow 
OOLLF.N mid Worsted Fancy CLOAKING and 

Victoria CLOTH,
STINGS,
Fancy SHAWLS, 
ni Handkerchiefs, 

RUGS,
Duck,

is the life of the bombyx mori in 
France anil Italy; but we cannot tell how they 
differ from its conditions of existence in its native 
China.—Dr. Cooke Taylor in the Art-Union.•• Fancy VF 

Plain and 
Cravats and 

« and HearthSuperfine CARPETINt 
While and Brown Linen. Li 
I.incur Damask Table Clodi», in pcice 
Linen Damask Table Clullu. Du I (leached do.
Jaeoncl, Mull. Swiss. Bock. Tarlatan X Sinnc Musi ins 
Ladies' Sewed Muslin Collars, and Linen Collars iV Culls 

‘willed Regalia. Karlslein Gin 
"citr.iian Blinds. & c.
The above, 

are offered very

per
risers is

His
ghom

wiili a large variety of seasonable Goods 
low al Wholesale and Retail.

VAUGHANS At LOCKIIAM
rooms, an

to mi: city of Hamilton:
Gentlemen,—I receive, with much satisfaction, 

your congratulations on mv arrival at Hamilton, 
and the assurances which you ofl'er that you are 
disposed to place confidence in my administration 
of the government of the Province.

1 agree with yon in thinking that the establish
ment ot an Association for encouragement of wure turned into the sword, and agriculture dc 
Agriculture, Manufactures, And the Arts, is likely clilJed and languished ; until long 
to be of great service to tbo Province. It Kive> 0,„rirllee tnu-ltt the superiority of 
me sincere pleasure to extend toit such support peace over those of war. With you, gentlemen, 
and countenance as it is m my power to afford, and lLe ca8L, far otherwum.-Cinada has sprung, as 
I am glad to he able to pay my first visit to Haim - •„ „ere, from the cradle to the full enjoyment uf the 
ton when it is the point towards which an much privilege of manhood. Whilst aim has yet the
that is interesting is attracted. virgin bloom of youth upon her check, she possesses

to the district. all the experience of age. (Prolonged cheering).
Gentlemen,—I sincerely thank you for the What inference cun we draw from this fact? It

hearty welcome with which you have received us ; is, that it is your duty to avail yourselves of the 
on this our first visit to Western Canada. j advantages and appliances of modern art, to refuse

* entirely concur with you in the opinion that the to be contented with the conversion of one talent 
H i filiiL. j welfare of Canada is mainly dependent upon the j into two, when you have the means of turning it

IONS “Sanderson Bros. Sf Co” best j success of its agriculture, anti it is very satisfactory i into ten. Give societies oftliis description your
Cast, German, and Blister STEEL.— ; to me that I should be able to time my visit to this ‘ support and protection, fur it is by the encourage- 

■ Mountaineer. For sale by j quarter, so as to be présentât this interesting ( ment of such associations that t lie resources of a
TIIOS. R. GORDON. meeting of the Provincial Agricultural Association. ! country arc developed. liis Excellency here Picture of Canada.—Canada is a magni-

The invention is already extensively patronised 1 Corner of Market Square and Dock Street., l am well aware of the attachment to British in-, referred to the benefits conferred by the Highland ficcnt country. I doubt very much if nature has
by the medical profession, and is being introduced , October 12, 1617. ' stitutions, and toÀhe mother country, by which the Society of Scotland, and the Royal Societies ul" created a finer country on the whole earth. The
into Hospitals and other public. Institutions lor the ! ---------------------- 1--------" ------ Men of Gore have been at ail times characterized., England and Ireland, and mentioned some of the soil is generally good, as that made by the decay
me of invalids. _ _ ! IKrfIi. and I am glad to perceive in the reference to recent j satisfactory results attendant Upon their establish- of forests for thousands of years, upon substrata

In all cold climates abroad, in the Colonies, and j landing This Day cr ship Edinburgh :— : changes in the Commercial policy of Great Britain, ! menL lie had himself been employed ir. establish» chiefly formed of alluvinn or diluvian, the deposit
in the East Indies, where Cholera, Ague, and like I liUNÜLEri best Staffordshire SHEET which vour address contains, an indication of that ing a similar Society in the West India Islands, from water, must be. It is, moreover, from Que-
compldints prevail, these Bed Warmers will be J|> l RUN ‘<Nos. 20 to 20. assorted • ' ; spirit of manly restflijition, and self-reliance, which which had been more instrumentai than anything bee to the Falls of Saint Mary, almost a flat sur-
fmmd indispensable, and, indeed, must come mto : Bars Double Refined Bar IRON ass’dVizes. ilias enabled them within the space of a few years since the Emancipation Act, in eliciting the fact face, intersected and interlaced by numberless
very general use in every quarter of the world. j * c cts ex jjon% fl0in {},c Clyde :__ lo 1,11,1 l*lis District from a-wilderness into a garden,, that free labour, properly directed, is more econo streams, and studded with smidl lakes, while its

50 Tons Nu. X Gartsheuie Pit» IRÜ N.—For sale !an^ Hamilton from a barren shore into a thriving inical than the labour uf slaves. Societies oftliis littorale is a river unparalleled in-the world, ex- 
low by1 (Scut. 7.) WM. CARVILL. j export town. description must be supported, both by pecuniary pamlmg iuto enormous freshwater seas, abounding

3 ■ ' to the mechanics’ institute: I means, and the spread of information, respecting with'fish. If the tropical luxuries are absent, if ils
r» mq V RIm fit in tr I Gentlemen,—It gives me sincere satisfaction the experiments ami success of practical men. winters are long and excessively severe, yet it
1>1 OOI11H tv I>1iILK1I1L • I to find on my arrival here that the Exhibition uf; llis Lordship referred to the plan adopted by the yields all the European fruits abundantly and even

Per ^ Favorite front St. Andrews : j the Provincial Agricultural Association is not con- general society of J mimic», and suggested that it j some of the tropical unco, owing to the richness ol
100 T>OZEN. a9sorlc<l Gorn BROOMS, fined to the products of Agriculture, but that it j should be tested here. In conclusion, his lordship ! its soil and the great heat of its sutornfcre. Maize

* * (Sime’s Domestic.) comprises also Specimens of native talent in the I remarked that the great object of agricultural j or Indian coin (lunriahes, and is more wholesome
25 Dozen Paste BLACKING. For sale by > Ans and Manufactures. It is gratifying to see the j s .ciutios should he to induce every firmer to con- and better than that produced in the warm South.

[Her Bi.] II. G. KIN" NEAR | sister arts wulking together in harmony and con-i sider that lie was engaged in u high and honour-j The crops of potaloe—that apple of the earth, as j Remarkable Speech of the Earl of Cak-
spiring to develope the resources of this young and j able art, and not in mere drudgery. Although this the French term it—are equal, if not superior, tu ! nalvon.—In a debate about Lord Treasurer Dan
interesting country. » was the first occasion on which Ilia Excellency those of any other climate ; while all thé vegeta- j by in King Charles IPs time, the Ear! uf Carnar-

atone colours, Blue I thank you for the kind sentiments which you | had been present ut such n meeting, he trusted it bles of the temperate regions of the old world, von, who never spoke in the House before, being
express towards the Countess of Elgin and myself, would nut be the hist. If ever he met again a grow with greater luxuriance than in their original healed with wine, uudexcitedtodisplayhisabili- 
and I accept with pleasure the office of Patron of similar company lie trusted that the same zeal, fields. 1 have successfully cultivated the tomato, | lice by the Duke of Buckingham, delivered jiiinsclf
the Mechanics’ Institute of Hamilton. unanimity and friendliness would he exhibited: the melon, and the capsicum, in the open air, for thus :—w My Lords, I understand but little of Latin,

and Uiat such progress would be shown as might several seasons, at Kingston and Toronto, which but a good ileal of English, and not a little of thc
satisfy all that tins Society had not existed in are not the richest or the best parts of Western English History ; from which l have learned the
vain.--Ilis Excellency proposed three cheers for Canada, as far as vegetation is concerned. To- i mischiefs of such kind of prosecutions as these,
the Provincial Agricultural Association, which bucco grows well in the Western district ; and I and the ill fate of the prosecutors. 1 could bring
were given in real British style. j where ts finer wheat harvested than in Western I many instances, and these very ancient; but l

psor. His Excellency resumed his seat amidst the most Canada? While hav, and that beauty of a lands- j shall gn^ no farther back than thë latter end of 
supported on bis right by His Excellency.Sir Alin; vociferous cheering, which was continued for CU1H‘> 4he rich green sod, the velvet carpet ol the Quoeh Elizabeth’s reign, at which time the Karl of
M’Nab and Major Campbell, ami on ins left bv -ever il minutes. The address was of couise earth, are abundant and luxuriant. If the majesty Essex was run down by Sir Walter Raleigh.—
Chief Justice Robinson, Lord Russell ami Mr. ! listened to with the most marked attention, ami of vegetation is called in question, and inturtropi- ami your Lordships know what became of Sir 
Solicitor General Cameron. Precisely ot dix * notwithstanding the immense a.-semblage and the cal plants brought forward in contrast, even the Walter Raleigh. My Lord Bacon, lie ran down

, o’clock Ills Excellency the Governor* General .unfavourable building, his Lordship was distinctly w«“>ds and trackless forests of Guiana, where the ' Sir Walter Raleigh, ami your lordship# know
J made his appearance, and w-s received by the ; heard by all. j rankest of luxuriance prevails, will not do more ' what became of Lord Bacon. 'The Duke of Buck-
i vast crowd, upstanding, with the most enthusiastic : The next toast was—Lady El^in and the Fair of! tl!.u,,‘ comPet“ Wl,!l Die glory of the primeval woods ' ingllam he ran down my Lord Bacon, and your
welcome. A few minutes *ftvr seven o’clock Lad; Canada. " e l ul Canada. I know nothing in this world capable of Lordships know tv lint became of the Duka ot
Elgin arrived, accompanied i.v l.idv Alice Lamb* 1 I In Excellency the Governor General ncknow- P’^Ding emotions of wonder and adoration more di- Buckingham. Kir Thomas Wentworth, affetword* 
ton. Lady Russell, Mrs. \\\ H. ' Roultun, Miss hedged the compliment, lie said the manner in [cctly than U» trove! alone through itsforcsts. Pines., Hurl of: Strafford, lie ran down the Duke oi Bnck.-
M’Nab, of Dundurn, and a number of ladies. On j which her Ladyship’s health had been received «Ring Aheir hoary t«»ps beyond man’s vision, unless , inghain, and you all know what became of him.

Hi .lia,! v fdi.a VVi.w. entering the room, the company received lmr Lady-! was the host evidence that could be offered that he niehnus |„d head so farhackward as to be pain- Sir Harry Vane, he ran down the Earl of Strafford,
uiaiiuyj Rxxsa, «<nu IBM . ship in, if possible, a m-re enthusiastic manner | old friends arc not forgotten. One subject of com- M organization, with trunks that require fa- and you all knovy,. what became of Sir Harry Vane.

Ex the brig Lion, Mackenzie, master, from Glas- thon her noble consort. Cheer upon chver follow-I plaint lie had to make against the Directors of tlw t!!d,ns 0' .,ni° lo 6Pa,‘ »i«in ; oak.-M)t the most1 Chancellor Hyde, he rundown Sir Harry Vane,
lauding for the subscriber— ed, in quick succession, nntil the company finally Xssoci.itiob, that was that tueir arrangements en- 8j8antic ,umi ’» Hie immense and graceful weeping and your Lordships know what became of the

BASICS Old Cognac BRANDY,— appeared to desist from sheer exhaustion.' couraged domestic iiistibonliiiaiion-sct at natmht Çlms ; enormous poplars, whose magnitude must Chancellor. Sir Thomas Osbourn, now Earl of
Hennessey and Marlcll brands ; After the customary lovai toast-- the health «.ri i power which all would confess as both salutary bcfe"t0 be conceived ; lindens equally vast ; Donby, ran down Cnanccllor Ilydc, but what will

40 lllyls. Pale Holland GENEVA, the Earl oi- Elgin was .ivun to which Hi* Excel llil1 necessary man agricultural community, llv lr'.^ uf immense size; the beautiful birch become of the Lari of Dauby your Lordships Vest
Ü Hlide. and (i Qr. Casks superior Old PORT ! Icncy responded in the folh.wimr terms • - ' had observed a paragraph m a local newspaper, i al , “,u xv |!J cl,crr-v' lori?e ei1'Vu^! ,0 n,lukc laLles can Jf"; But let me see that man that dare nip

WINE. | ... v-' n „ ,. - ,, ” , ", , : which bore the air of authority, recommending the,and rum‘lurc uf.—BonnycasUe s Canada. the Lari of Dauby down, and wc shall soon see
For sale low by JOHN V. TIIURGAR, tie!, Lo,' Ku^ !at, !? mosU,"cm,,y ladn,s to aitvnd-lo take nr. refusal. lie was him- ,r v ,p —w—‘ . r , what will become of him.” Buckingham who

5Ui October. North M. Wharf. | th, .1^o oorHi l vv l* 1“ a 1 |,,,s great meet . l||C first lo suffer fr.nn this rccommcmlntion | . T"K Fk'vu,^ Fkmpf.r.—No trait of character meant no favour to the Treasurer, but only ridicule,
......... InlimJin Jn U ul‘lU ,C rccclvc<1 : i!iv,r ; Notwithstanding that he explained to Lady Elgin j Vn,0-rt val“<ab!e 111 a ^ina.u than the possession surprised ami disappointed, cried out.—“ The man

m/|"OL ASSES—The Subscribers offers for ? ?timet a warm rvs^nse hum llie ,att.llMS of the season, the badness of,hi roads.\°r* sweet temper. Home can never be made « inspired ! and claret has done the business." 
ifl Sale at the lowest Market rates :-30 puns. *Lnn,J to * 1 IT “‘V y , lh® President ;and other excuses in wl, cl, gcntlcfen who w,:l,ou ,L It .s like the flowers that spring up m \
superior Retailing MOLASSES. J’ T ,Aasocm.ion of tlna des- wish to 3rocPcd ol, „„ CXc„rtiiol, and leave their our ^vivmg ami vheermg us. Let a man, The Bib,.«.-Take a plain man with an honest

August 31. JOHN WALKER. KïZf’ d , , «»"»»' exh,b.l,on tool; ; wivv9 b;.llil|d tliem< nrc „ t h> i:idll!g,., yet lier I 6?*'® «t '»#:•'*. " varied and worn by the tons heart, give him the Bible, ami make him couver* -
ZZ m '‘° I ladyship insisted upon coming, insisted upoii being ol ,hc *aX? aml .,ow.^tl.ing ,s a word dictated by ant with it. and I will engage for him he will «ever

JUOljJDdi.ViP GUT. TZTTnnü!'” y1*810.6 : ,C C 1 8liîTT 1 prei.-..t et the dinner, and bearing the Speeches ? Rood disposition ! It ,s> sunshine fa ling on h,s be at a loss how to act agreeably tu his duty u.
rjHDS. Pale Holland GENEVA cx ! Siïï hl , 1 Gentlemen, said Ins Excellency, 1 shall noyer for- hearL ^ is happy, and the cures of life arc lor- every circumstance of life.-Puym/trY tk/rmy
ri ft , ' r c?llD. ilieeil,1C’> He expected to be interest-ririn.inl_ v,„. l.nvp hn,.„ infill Cotlcn- A sweet temper has a southing influence EHracls.
TqT ^ h‘^wîff pm\inm>npf°r|cd aiU, £rat|Ccd. and he cordially assured the com-; = bul whilst renlvin* for Lodv Flnin I an, over the ininds of a whole family. Where it is ; ______

1 ■ J- 1 j pany that he hud not in any respect been disap-; a|Jj j lQ the udier latfies under ,onnd in the wife and mother, you observe kind-! The Good Service Pension of twenty-fire sbi|-
I pointed, llie only matter lor regret was llie orotection —ILon» continued cheerim» 1 ness and love predominating over the natural feel- lings per diem has been bestowed upon Mujor-

_ . extremely unfavourable weather, lor although j }AP number* of other toasts were given am’ ,n£ °f Q bud heart. Smiles, kind words, and looks1 General Thomas Hunter Blair, B. This dis
___ On Consignment. Agriculturists liked to see showers when the earth 6ncccilog madp On Friday his F’xceller cv 11 cbaraeteriso the children, and pence and love liave 1 tinguished officer served on the staff in Portugal
RAJvRELK Superfine FLOUR, j required them, yet lie thought he could answer for ;; a |e , . *(j i"n *|... cvpnir'n' dined'with sir*All-in Dicir dwelling there. Study, then, to acquire imd aniTSpain in 1606 r.nd 160!,# and was engaged at

100 do. Fine ditto, , them on a show day they preferred fine weather. \ ^ ..... j..-- q'h.. Vicc-Reiral ortv wu< rc,a'n a sweet temper. It is more valuable than I Rnleia, Vimeria, and Corumia. He returned home
5ti Ditto Fine Middlings ditto. j He was truly gratified at the exhibition, the impie- \ ieave*for Niagara "on Saturday. ° ‘ ‘ ”°ld *. it captivates more than beauty; and to the land afterwards proceeded to the Peninsula m An!

(JF)0. THOMAS, i mviits, and the specimens oi art and manufacture, j n ‘ close ol life it retains all its freshness and power. 1 gust, 180ft, and was present at the capture of Opor-
South Market Wharf, j ■“ lruth lie expected to ,see great improvements. > ^ —— I to, the affair of Halamonde. and the battle of Tal*-

-------------  but was not at all prepared fur the perfection which j Thf. m Smith” Diffusion.—The “ Boston Post” The Advantage of Sickness—I may soy I vern, in which last desperate encounter lie wa *
. met his sight. The horses ond cattle wore remark- states that there was to hove been a great meeting one good thing of sickness, that it is the best cure 1 severely won tided and made prisoner. He subs#*
| ably good, and so also were the sheep. He was of Smiths on Boston Common, in March last, to in the world for ambition, and designs upon the 1 quently served the campaign of 1815, aid wa*
| glad to find too that the objects of the Association , ascertain what branch of the family fell heir to n world, or fortune ; it makes a man pretty indifferent1 severely wounded at Waterloo,
j were not confined to agriculture alone. Tho arts certain property in England ; but the meeting wa» for the future, provided he can but be easy, by I
! and manufactures received dud attention, and, in- ! adjourned, as the place was not large enough to intervals, for ftv* present.—Poynttn's Literary Et- I If tho age of women were known by their teeth 
I deed, went hand in hand together, lie must con-1 hold the number anxiofis to attend. 1 trnrft. * tfiey w vi)d net be »o loud of whowm- t

Vinegar, SaSirratu*, &v.
Now landing, per Ganymede, Worn NcwXork:— 
PB^EN BARRELS real Cider VINEGAR,
1 5 casks SALÆRATUS,
20 M. HAVANA CIGARS—choice brands, 
20 boxes superior ('hewing TOBACCO,
40 chesis CONGOU TEA,—will bo sold very 

low. by FLEW WELLING &- READING,
No. 10, Kiiig-etrcct.

and painful, 
the arts of

Oct. 1ft
ee Buccessivi ROBB’S OATMEAL.

fWlHE subscriber hns appointed Messrs. JAR 
JL DINE &. CO. Solo Agents for the disposal of i 

his OATMEAL, at whose establishment a supply 
of Fresh Ground can always be had.

Dorchester, June, 1847. JOHN ROBB. The First Forger.—The day on which n 
forged note was first presented at tho Bank of 
England forms a memorable era in its history.— 
For sixty-four years the establishment had circu
lated its notes with freedom; and during this 
period no attempt had been made to imitate it. He 
who takes the initiative in a new line of wrong 
doing Ins more than the simple act to answer for ; 
and to Richard William Vaughan, a Stafford iinen- 
draper, belongs the melancholy celebrity of having 
led the van in-this new phase of crime, in the year 
1756. Tho records of his life do not show want, 
beggary, or starvation urging him, but a simple 
desire to seem greater than he w as. By one of the 
artists employed, and there were several engaged 
on different parts of the notes, the discovery 
made. The criminal had filled up to the number 
of twenty ; and deposited them in the hands of a 
young lady to whom lie was attached, as a procf of 
his w ealth. There is no calculating how much lon
ger bank notes might have been free from imita
tion, had this man not shown with what ease they 
might be counterfeited.—['‘Francis’s History of"tho 
Bank of England.”

2 1

(£/* Received, per Ship Lesmahagow from 
London,—One Case of the above invaluable article, 
of assorted sizes, and for sale by

GEORGE BEATTIE, Agent.
Watcr-st., next Store South 

of Sam. Gardner &- Co.’s ,
St. John, August 31.—3t

October 5.Selling off for Cash only,
AT VERY REDUCED PRICES ! ! ! <»rnoa silk Velvets.

TBLACIx, Brown and Fancy 
JlB Black, and Fancy Flowered ditto ,

Ditto Fancy Plaid Stripes and Checks, far stipe 
rior to English in appearance and durability, made 
to measure at the shortest notice.

Pantechnethccu, Sept. 21.

The subscriber oilers for Sale at ;ho
VICTORIA BOOK STORE,

ms WHOLE STOCK OF 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 

#^10MPRISIN(r a large collection of Standard 
and Miscellaneous Works ; Superfine Laid 

nnd Wove Writing Papers ; Pocket Books, Curd 
Caaes, Albums, Drawing Pencils. Quills,
Pens, Wafers, Wax, Office Tape. Pnrchivent, Ink 
nnd Ink Powders, Slates, Copy Books, Memoran
dum Books, Blank Books, Picture Frames. Drawing 
Paper, Artiste’ Materials ; Fulton & K,night’s 
Pronouncing Dictionary, tho Tutors’ Assistant, by 
Lawrie, witli Key ; Universal Spelling Book, new 
edition, 1846 ; Biitisli Primers, Mother’s Catechism, 
Gray’s Arithmetic, Fogu’s Geography, &c. «See. 

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Tho latest and best editions, such ns ore in gene
ral use throughout the Provinces—Primers, Spell
ing Books, Class Books, Readers, Grammars, Dic
tionaries, Geographies, Catechisms, Arithmetics. 
Classical Works, &c.

After this, presentations took place, and the Ex
hibition was visited. In the evening there was a 
g and dinner in a temporary pavilion, to which it is 
stated one thousand persons sat down, not without 
some confusion in taking llmir places.

T he chair was taken bv Mr. G. \V. Thom

Children's and Infauis' SOCKS, i5*c 

For Fall and Winter, 
rill IE Subscriber hns just op 

JL' of Children’s nnd Infants’

Steel
ened— 500 Dozens 
SOCKS, compris

ing everv variety that may be required 
Oct. 1*2 S. K. FOSTER

Per Brig LION. 
rgAlIE Subscriber has received by the .drove 

JE. sel from the Clyde—I bales CANVAS,
sitting of Brown, B eached, and Tarpaulin, from 
No. I to G. Fur sale low by 

Oct. 12 JOHN WALKER.

gow, nowMAPS OF TIIE

flume"PROVINCES IN NORTH AMERICA:
PLANS OF THE C1TV AND IIAKBOl'R }

vIODERN GEOGRAPHY, designed for use in 
HeliooU throughout the British Colonies, by James 
îP.ATRRSQff, LL. D-, Principal of the Grammar 
School, St. John, New-Brunswick.

Sept! 7. V. II. NELSON.
lie was him

selt" the first to sutler from this recommendation , • , ,, P , , ,
Notwithstanding that he explained to La.lv Elgin | >n,orL ü 1,1 a fe.na.e «ban the possession surprised ami disappointed, cried ouL—
the lateness of the season, the badness ofthc roads. | 0 n SWucl u,,m,or- 1I,ime can never bn n,ad,> n».l I,., i....
ond many other excuses in wli ch 
wish to proceed on nn excursion and leave their

Books of Universal Utility !

Sears’ Popular Pictorial Works.
1>IBLE HISTORY,~(2~voIr. in L) 700 pages 
M3 Sunday Book, 5ft2 pages ;

Bible Biography, 500 pages ; 
pngland, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, &c. 600 

pages ;
Information for the People, 550 pages ;
American Revolution, 500 pages ;
Family Library, 550 pages ;
Wonders of the World, 600 
Beenes and Sketches in Continental Europe,

550 pages ;
Monthly Magazine—illustrated.

These works arc all splendidly illustrated ; and ______ ________ ■ ___________________
eome of them are magnificently bound in coloured j fïnrwaepn FI OUR
Morocco aiul Gilt, got up m the best Englbli . V1 n^-CC •
Annual style. ! Landing cx Ganymede, from New York—
V For sale at Messrs. G. & E. SEARS’ Store, TJ 6> Q g BARRELS Genesee Supe 

King street. St. John, N. B. wholesale and rrlaih i ml*) 1> FLOUR.—For sale by 
uf.Nftv York pneos. Ju2ft. | October V?. JARDINE C

FLOUlt, FLOUR.

1
Sept. 28

» n!,

♦
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